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I. OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The OUR recognizes the inherent, inalienable right that exists in natural law for 
mothers to express breast milk and to provide for their keiki and that this same right 
exists for access to breast milk for keikL Therefore, the Department believes Hawaii 's 
labor laws should protect a mother's abi lity to express breast milk at the workplace in 
order to facilitate the maintenance of a milk supply and breastfeeding . 

The proposal as introduced requ ires employers to provide adequate place and time at 
the workplace to express breast milk within the first year of giving birth. The OUR 
supports the intent of this measure, but respectfully requests consideration of the 
attached proposed SD1 . The attached proposal provides a broader protection than in 
the introduced proposal and provides for a timely private right of action via an 
injunction or class action. 

II. CURRENT LAW 

Expressing breast milk during a break or meal period is a protected activity under 
Part I, Section 378-10, Hawaii Revised Statutes. (HRS) . Hawaii law does not require 
a break or meal period . 

II I. COMMENTS ON THE SENATE BILL 

This measure emphasizes how important the mother-child connection in the 
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development and success of Hawaii keiki. Requiring employers to provide the 
opportunity to express milk benefits our community and will assist in some of the 
challenges working mothers face. 

The proposed SD1 creates a new part in the Employment Practices Law, Chapter 
378 (HRS), which requires employers to provide adequate place and time at the 
workplace to express breast milk. The suggested language is similar to the federal 
protections and the federal experience will inform state level enforcement. The 
proposed SD1 provides a private right of action for enforcement and damages. It also 
provides penalty of $1 ,000 per violation to be deposited into the general fund. 

The proposed SD1 moves the breastfeeding provision from the Wage and Hour Law, 
Chapter 387, HRS, to a new part in the Employment Practices Law, Chapter 378, 
HRS, which significantly expands the range of protected nursing mothers and does 
not limit the protection to those subject to the overtime rules like the federal provision. 

At the federal level, under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (P.L. 11-
148) and Amendments to Section 7 of the Federal Labor Standards Act, (FLSA), 
only employers and employees subject to FLSA would be subject to the law. This 
excludes many professional, managerial or supervisory employees who would be 
considered exempt. It also excludes other types of workers who are exempt from 
FLSA like domestic workers. 

By providing a private right of action in an appropriate court, a nursing mother can get 
the necessary relief granted as needed on a case by case basis, with opportunity to 
recover attorney fees. Whether the action is in small claims or circuit court to obtain a 
simple injunction or bring a class action, this new private action provides opportunity 
for nursing mothers to identify the damages and relief they seek. 



THE SENATE 

TVVENTY-SEVENTH LEGISLATURE, 2013 
STATE OF HAWAII 

S.B. NO. 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 

RELATING TO BREASTFEEDING IN THE WORKPLACE. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OFTHE STATE OF HAWAII : 

SECTION 1. The legislature finds that expressing 

2 breast milk and having access to breast milk is an inherent, 
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3 inalienable right that exists in natural law and that Hawaii's 

4 labor laws should protect a mother's ability to express breast 

5 milk at the workplace . 

6 The legislature further finds that breast feeding provides 

7 important health benefits to both mother and child. However, 

8 only one in five children in Hawaii receive the minimum six 

9 months of exclusive breast feeding recommended by the American 

10 Academy of Pediatrics and the World Health Organization to 

II reduce risk of obesity. diabetes, infectious disease, asthma, 

12 allergies, and certain childhood cancers. The legislature also 

13 finds that mother-child separation due to work presents a 

14 serious challenge to breastfeeding when workplaces do not 

15 accommodate the needs of breastfeeding employees. According to 

16 the Hawaii Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System, one in 
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five women stop breastfeeding because they need to return to 

2 work or school. Without break time or a location to express 
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3 milk, mothers may find their milk supply dwindling and give up 

4 breastfeeding. 

5 The purpose of this Act is to require employers to provide 

6 a reasonable break time and a location for breast feeding 

7 employees to express milk in order to maintain milk supply and 

8 continue breast feeding. 

9 SECTION 2. Chapter 378, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is 

10 amended by adding a new Part to be appropriately designated and 

II to read as follows: 

12 " Part Opportunity to Express Milk 

13 § 378-A Definitions. As used in this part: 

14 "Employee" means a person who performs a service for wages 

15 or other remuneration under a contract for hire, written or 

16 oral, express or implied. Employee includes a person employed by 

17 the State or a political subdivision of the State. 

18 "Employer" means a person who has one or more employees. 

19 Employer includes an agent of an employer or of the State or a 

20 political subdivision thereof but shall not include the United 

21 States. 
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"Person" means an individual, sole proprietorship, 
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2 partnership, corporation, association, or any other legal 

3 entity. 

4 § 37B-B Opportunity to express milk. (a) An employer 

5 shall provide: 

6 ( 11 Reasonable break time for an employee to express milk 

7 for her nursing child each time the employee has a 

8 need to express breast milk; and 

9 ( 21 A location, other than the bathroom, that is shielded 

10 from view, and free from intrusion from coworkers and 

II the public, which may be used by an employee to 

12 express breast milk. 

13 (bl Every employer covered by this section shall post a 

14 notice in a conspicuous place accessible to employees, and use 

15 other appropriate means to keep the employer's employees 

16 informed of the protections and obligations under this part. 

17 (c) An employer that employs fewer than twenty employees 

18 shall be exempt from the requirements of subsection (a) only if 

19 such requirement would impose an undue hardship by causing the 

20 employer significant difficulty or expense when considered in 

21 relation to the size, financial resources, nature, or structure 

22 of the employer's business . 
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§378-C Civil actions for injunctive relief or damages. 
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2 (a) A person who alleges a violation of this part may bring a 

3 civil action for appropriate injunctive relief, or actual 

4 damages, or both within two years after the occurrence of the 

5 alleged violation of this part. 

6 (bl An action commenced pursuant to subsection (al may be 

7 brought in the appropriate court for the circuit where the 

8 alleged violation occurred, where the complainant resides, or 

9 where the person against whom the civil complaint is filed 

10 resides or has a principal place of business . 

II (c) As used in subsection (al, "damages" means damages for 

12 injury or loss caused by each violation of this part, including 

13 reasonable attorney fees. 

14 {dl An employer who violates this part shall be fined 

15 $1.000 for each violation. A civil fine that is ordered 

16 pursuant to this section shall be deposited with the director of 

17 finance to the credit of the state general fund." 

18 SECTION 3. Section 378-10, Hawaii Revised Statutes. is 

19 repealed. 

20 ( " (S318 10] Broaet€eeEiiRg' . ~j o employer shall prohiBit an 

21 employ ee from eltpreaoin g b r eaotmillt during any meal period or 
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other 13real{ period required b~,. la' .. ' to be provided e)' the 

2 cmplo)'er or required by eolleeti'o'e bargaining agrecment. It 1 
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3 SECTION 4 . Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed 

4 and stricken. 

5 SECTION 5. This Act shall take effect upon its approval. 

6 

INTRODUCED BY: 



Report Title: 
Breast feeding; Workplace Time and Place 

Description : 
Requires employers to provide reasonable time and a location for 
breast feeding employees to express breast milk in privacy; 
requires employers to post a notice; and establishes a civil 
f i ne and a private right of action . 

The summary description of legislation appearing on this page is for infonnational purposes only and is 
not legislation or evidence of legislative intent. 



AMERICAN CIVil UBERTIES UNION 
of HAWAI'I 

Committee: 
Hearing Daterrime: 
Place: 

Committee on Judiciary and Labor 
Tuesday, February 26. 2013. 10:00 al11 
Room 016 

Re: Te.~timom' o{the ACLU ofHmyaii in strong support ors.o. 532, Re/ating 
to the Breastfeeding in the Workplace 

Dear Chair Hee and Members of the Committee on Judiciary and Labor: 

In order to ensure full equality for women, workplace policies and practices must appropriately 
reflect the realities of pregnancy, childbirth, and breastfeeding in many women's lives. 

Numerous barriers remain to women's continued workforce participation and advancement once 
they have children, with both short· and long·term consequences for women's earning potential 
and economic security. 1 Insufficient support for breastfeeding for women who return to the paid 
workforce after the arrival ofa baby is among these barriers. 

These were among the concerns that animated the enactment of the amendment to the Patient 
Protecti on and Affordable Care Act, Public Law 111·148 (,'Affordable Care Act') Citing the 
growing percentage of women who return to work within three to six weeks of giving birth, 
Senator Merkley characterized the provision ~l S "simply an act ofhuman decency to protect their 
right to continue [t01 brcastfeed after they return to work ... (t1o help meet their bas ic needs with 
o regard to the care and nourishment of their children."l He also cited health benefits for infants 
and ~u.rs inf mothers. and sav ings in health care costs that could be expected as a result of the 
prOVISIOn. 

I See generally Pamela Slone. Opling Out? Why Women Realiy Quil Careers Bnd Head Bad, t lome (2007) 
(discussing Slructural barriers to professional women's conlinued advancement in the workplace after having 
children): Sylvia Ann Hewletl. On-Ramps and Off-Ramps. Keepillg Womell Oil/he Rood to Success (2007) 
(documenting that women \\ho took a 2.2 to 3 y~r break from lhe workforce 1051 18% 10 37%oflheir cuming 
power. and that only 40% were lhen able to return 10 paid fult-lime work despite a desire 10 do so): Marianne 
Bertrand el 01., Dynamics oflhe Gender Gap for )'oullg Professionals ill tlte Financial alld Corpor(lli! Seclors, 2 
Am. Econ. 1.: Apptied Econ. 229, 252 (2010) (documenting increasing gap in career progress for female as 
compared to male M.B.A.s following gradualion. lind concluding lhat '·(t]he presence of children is the main 
contribUlor to the lesser job experience. greater career d iscontinuilY, and shorter work hours for I"cmale MBAs··). 
1 Markup lIearingon H.R. 3590 Defore lhe S. Comm. on Health. Education. Labor. & Pensions. II tlh Cong .. I 
Sess. (Jun. 23. 2009) (comments of Senator Markley. Sentlle Sponsor). 
JItI 

Amencan Civil lIbertios Union of Hawal'l 
P.O. 801 3410 
Honolulu, Hawal'196801 
T: 808·522·5900 
F: 808·522·5909 
E; offlce@acluhawaU.org 
_ .acluhllwaU ,org 
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Moreover, this provision of the Affordable Care Act reflects a strong policy on the part or the 
federal government. stretching back al least a quarter of a century. to promote breast feeding, 
including women's ability to cont inue breast feeding upon return to the paid workrorce. 4 From 
the first federal summi t on breastfeeding in 1984 to the signing of the World Hea lth Organization 
Innocenli Declaration on the Protection. PrQlI/otiOIl and Support 0/ Breast/eeding in 1990,5 to as 
recentl y as this year, when the Surgeon General issued a "Call to Action to Support 
Breastfeeding" outlining steps thaI var ious sectors might take to improve breastfeeding rates, 
promotion of breast feeding has been a ';key public health issue in the United States:,6 

In light of the legislati ve concerns motivating th is provision of the Fair Labor Standards 
Act (FLSA), and the strong federal public policy in favor of breast feeding promoti on, we 
strongly urge Ihi s Committee to expand the requirements of H.R.S. §378-10 to ensure that 
employers provide breastreeding women with an appropriate space in their place or employment 
to express their breast milk . 

Sincerely, 

Laurie A. Temple 
StafT Attorney and Legislati ve Program Director 

The ACLU has been the natior/'s guardian o/liberty since 1925 and the ACLU 0/ Hawaii since 

1965. The ACLU works daily ill the cOllrt~·. legislatures and COllllllunities to de/end and presen'e 

the individual rights and liberties equally guaranteed to all by the Constitlltions and laws o/the 

United States lind Hawaii, The ACLU works to ensure rhar the government does nor violare Ollr 

4 See United States Department of Henlth and Human Services. Office of the Surgeon General. The Surgeo" 
Genero! 's Col// o Ac/ion /0 Supporl Breosljeedillg at 5 (20 I I) [hereinaller "Surgeon General's Cnllto Action") 
(discussing Federal Policy on I)reastfeeding··). 
) See Depanment of l-lealth and Human Services, Office of Women's Ilealth. HHS Btueprint/ or Aerion on 
Breastfoedillg (2000). hur:: 11..,1 II. I\Ullll·n,hcahh.L;uI'<Hlthi\ £Pn..'astti:ctlinL; pr~lJIT'Jm,hlucprillt,hIYrr!1lhk~.pl.ll ; 

United Nations Children's Fund. World Health Organi7..8tion, IlIIlOcenti Declaratiol/ on Ihe Pro/eelioll. PromOlio" 
and SuppOrl ofBreasljeeding (1990) (Adopted by U.S. Ilt WHOIUNICEF policymakers' meeting Breast/ceding in 
Ihe !990s .· II Gtobat/nililllivc, co-sponsored by the United States Agency fo r International Development and the 
Swedish International Development Authority (SInA), in Florence. IIllly). 
htt p: ill II II ,lUlU;!.; LilT!.!' pn 1\:[;Imlm{hrltil ~t !(:l't1i III! illnu!,','mi .hl m, 
6 Surgeon General's Call/a Actioll. supra. al 1,1. 

AmarlCin CIvil L1b.nles Union of Hawal'j 
P.O. BOI( 3410 
Honolulu. Hawa!'! 96801 
T: 808·522,5900 
F: 808·522·5909 
E: office@acluhawall.org 
www.acluha .... all .org 
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constifUtiollal right.f, illellldillg, bllt not limited to,freedom of speech, association and assembly. 
freedom of the press, freedom of religion, fair and equallrea/melll, and pri\'{lcy. The ACLU 
lIetwork ofvoltmteer.\· and staff works throughout the islands to defend these rights, often 

advocating 011 behalf of minority grollps lilot are the target of govemment di~·crimi"otion. !fthe 
righls of society's lIIos1 vulnerable members are denied, el'eryone 's rights are imperiled. 

Amerlc.n Civil Liberties Union of H.w.t't 
P.O. Box 3410 
Honolulu, H.w.I'196801 
T: 808-522-5900 
F: 808-522-5909 
E: off!ce@.cluh.w.iI.org 
_ .• cluh.w.li.org 



To: Honorable Senator Clayton Hee, Chair 
Honorable Senator Maile Shimabukuro, Vice Chair 

Members Senate Judiciary and Labor Committee 

From: Deb Trankel, RNC, BSN, CLC, TBCLC 
President, Breastfeeding Hawaii 

Date ofl-learing and Time: Tuesday, February 26, 2013 lOam 
Conference Room 016, State 

Capitol 

RE: Support for SB 532 Breastfeeding in the Workplace 

Breastfeeding Hawaii is a not for profit State organization of community 
indi vidual s, whose mission is to promote, protect and support breastfeeding 
in the State of Hawaii . We do this through the organization of community 
efforts, outreach, policy change, education, legislation and advocacy. 

On behalf of Breastfeeding Hawai i, I would like to express our support 
ofSB 532 Breastfeeding in the Workplace and humbly submit the 
attached SB 532SDI version. 

In summary, the changes we are proposing are the following: 

clean, 

20 or 

I. A new part to The Ern ployment Practices Law, Chapter 378 
(HRS)which requires employers to provide time and a 

private place ( not the restroom) to express breastmilk 
2. Change the laws' jurisdiction over businesses to those with 

more employees 
3. Violation of the above part of this law shall be $1000 for 



each 
violation. 

4. Definitions of employer, employee and person 

According to a University of Hawaii , School of Nursing research paper, 
it was found that 75% of businesses in the State of Hawaii have 20 or 
more employees. Therefore changing the number of employees would affect 
more employees with this law. 

In our work on community advocacy, we have been involved with 
providing consu ltation, support and education to businesses and working 
breastfeeding women and the ir families, on how to support women when 
they return to work and improve worksite lactation accommodations. 
We've used documents, research and educational materials from the Federal 
government such as" The Business Case for Breastfeeding" developed by 
the Health and /-Iuman Services and Office of Women's /-Iealth. Also, 
we've uti lized additional information from the 2011 Surgeon General's Call 
to Action to Support Breastfeeding in communities in the workplace. 

From the above named resources we've identified that employers that 
provided lactat ion accommodations which allowed a breastfeeding woman 
employee to have regular breaks to pump her milk, and pump in a clean, 
private place: 

I. realized lower absenteeism (formula feeding mothers have 3 
times as many one day absences form work to care for sick babies) 

2. lower health care costs 
3. higher emp loyee morale 
4. decrease turnover 
5. higher productivity 

For every dollar spent on providing this accommodation, employers 
realized $3 saving. Breastfeeding is the one thing a mother can do that will 
have a major impact on her health, the health of her child and the bottom 
line for her emp loyer. 

Therefore, Breastfeeding Hawaii strongly encourages the Judiciary and 
Labor Committee to favorable pass out of your Committee our proposed 
SB 532 SOl version of this bill . 

Thank you for this opportunity to provide testimony on this important 
issue for employed breastfeeding mothers and their infants. 



Deb Trankel, RNC, BSN, CLC, IBCLC 
President, Breastfeeding Hawaii 



Planned Parenthood® 
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February 25, 2013 

Testimony in Support: S8 532 

To: Chair Clayton Hee, Vice Chair Maile Shimabukuro, and Members of the Senate Committee on 
Judiciary and Labor 

From: Katie Reardon Polidoro. Director of Govemment Relations & Public Affairs 
Rc: Testimony in Support of I-1B 532, Relating to Breastfeeding in the Workplace 

Thank you for hearing HB SB 532. Planned Parenthood of Hawaii (PPHI) strongly supports this bill , which 
would require employers to provide a clean and private location for new mothers to express breast milk and 
to post signs infonning employees of their right to breastfeed in the workp lace. 

Many new motbers are faced with difficult choices when returning to the workplace, including the ability to 
continue breastfeeding. Tbe health benefits of breast milk for both infants and mothers have long been 
established. According to tbe US Department of Health and Human Services Office on Women's Health , 
breastfeeding can help improve an infant's immune system, protecting her from germs and illness. It may 
also prevent illness such as ear infections, stomach viruses, asthma, obesity, types I and 2 diabetes, 
cbildhood leukemia, and some respiratory infections. I Mothers also benefit from breast feeding, as it lowers 
the risk of breast and ovarian cancer, type 2 diabetes, and reduces post partum depression. 2 

As the now of breast milk is slowed by less frequent feeding, returning to tbe workplace may mean ceasing 
breastfeeding for some women. Employees wbo arc offered a clean and safe space at work to express milk 
are able to work without compromising their ability to breastfeed. Currently. the Fair Labor Standards Act 
requires that employers with more tban 50 employees provide reasonable break time for employees to 
breast feed as well as a private and clean space for expressing breast milk, other tban a bathroom.3 

We support the amendments proposed by Breastfeeding Hawaii. In particular, we urge the Committee to 
include an anlendmcnt that would reduce the size of employers who may be exempt from this law to those 
who employ 20 or fewer employees. 

PPI-II believes in providing all individuaJs with the information and tools they need to raise healthy and 
strong families. Accordingly, we support S8 532 and we ask this Committee to pass it. Thank you. 

I US Dept. of Health and Human Services, Office of Women's Health, Breasifeed;ng Foci Sheel, 
hup:llwww.womcnshcalth.gov/publications/our-publicationslfaCI-shcetlbreastfeeding.cfm#a 
2 1d. 
J Fair Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.c. §207(rXI) (201 0) 

Kailua Kona Healfh Crntrf 
15·\1<1 Huot.l .. M ..... Suo,. 201 

Kahului (Maui) Health Center 
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THE HAWAII STATE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
The Twenty-Seventh Legislature 
Regular Session of2013 

COMM ITTEE ON IUDICIARYAND LABOR 
The Honorable Sen. Clayton Hee, Chair 
The Honorable Sen. Maile Shimabukuro, Vice Chair 

DATE OF HEARING: 
TIME OF HEARING: 
PLACE OF HEARING: 

Tuesday, February 26, 2013 
10:00AM 
Conference Room 016 

TESTIMONY ON SB532 RELATING TO BREASTFEEDING IN THE WORKPLACE 

By DA ¥TON M. NAKAN ELUA, 
State Director of the United Public Workers, 

AFSCME Local 646, AFL-CIO ("UPW") 

My name is Dayton M. Nakanelua and I am the State Director of the United Public Workers, AFSCME. 
Local 646, AFL-CIO (UPW). The UPW is the exclusive representative for approximately 14,000 public 
employees, which include blue collar, non-supervisory employees in Bargaining Unit 1 and institutional , health 
and correctional employees in Bargaining Un it 10, in the State of Hawaii and variolls counties. The UPW also 
represents about 1.500 members of the private sector. 

The UPW supports SB532 that would require certain employers to provide reasonable time and a clean 
location for breastfeeding employees to express breast milk in privacy. 

This measure would support working mothers and their babies, as breast milk has been linked to better 
mother and infant health. Formula-fed babies are at a greater risk of necrotizing enterocolitis, lower respiratory 
infections, asthma, obesity, and type 2 diabetes, among other illnesses (per womenshealth.gov). Mothers who 
breast feed also tend to take less sick leave, as their babies arc ill less often. 

For the reasons stated above, we ask that the Committee pass this measure. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 



To: Honorable Senator Clayton Hee, Chair 
Honorable Senator Maile Shimabukuro, Vice Chair 

Members Senate Judiciary and Labor Committee 

From: Deb Trankel, RNC, BSN, CLC, lBCLC 
President, Breastfeeding Hawaii 

Date of Hearing and Time: Tuesday, February 26, 2013 lOam 
Conference Room 016, State 

Capitol 

RE: Support for SB 532 Breastfeeding in the Workplace 

Breastfeeding Hawa ii is a not for profit State organization of community 
indi viduals, whose mission is to pro mote, protect and support breastfeeding 
in the State of Hawai i. We do this through the organization of community 
efforts, outreach, policy change, education, legislation and advocacy_ 

On behalf of Breastfeeding Hawaii , I would like to express our support 
ofSB 532 Breastfeeding in the Workplace and humbly submit the 
attached SB 532SDI version. 

In summary, the changes we are proposing are the following: 

clean , 

20 or 

I. A new part to The Employment Practices Law, Chapter 378 
(HRS)which requires employers to provide time and a 

private place ( not tlte restroom) to express breastmilk 
2. Change the laws' jurisdiction over businesses to those with 

more employees 
3. Violation of the above part of this law shan be $\000 for 



each 
violation. 

4. Definitions of employer, employee and person 

According to a University of Hawaii, School of Nursing research paper, 
it was found that 75% of businesses in the State of Hawai i have 20 or 
more employees. Therefore changing the number of employees would affect 
more employees with this law. 

In our work on community advocacy, we have been involved with 
providing consultation, support and education to businesses and working 
breastfeed ing women and their fami lies, on how to support women when 
they return to work and improve worksite lactation accommodations. 
We've used documents, research and educational materials from the Federal 
government such as " The Business Case for Breastfeeding" developed by 
the Health and Human Services and Office of Women's Health. Also, 
we've utilized additional information from the 201 I Surgeon General's Call 
to Action to Support Breastfeed ing in communities in the workplace. 

From the above named resources we've identified that employers that 
provided lactation accommodations which allowed a breastfeeding woman 
employee to have regular breaks to pump her milk, and pump in a clean, 
private place: 

I. realized lower absenteeism (form ula feeding mothers have 3 
times as many one day absences form work to care for sick babies) 

2. lower hea lth care costs 
3. higher employee moral e 
4. decrease turnover 
5. higher productivity 

For every dollar spent on providing this accommodation, employers 
realized $3 saving. Breastfeeding is the one thing a mother can do that will 
have a major impact on her health, the health of her child and the bottom 
line for her employer. 

Therefore, Breastfeeding Hawaii strongly encourages the Judiciary and 
Labor Committee to favorab le pass out of your Committee our proposed 
SB 532 SOl version of this bill . 

Thank you for this opportunity to provide testimony on this important 
issue for employed breastfeeding mothers and their infants. 



Deb Trankel, RNC, BSN, CLC, lBCLC 
President, Breastfeeding Hawaii 
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A BILL FOR AN ACT 

RELATING TO BREASTFEEDING IN THE WORKPLACE. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OFTHE STATE OF HAWAII: 
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SECTION 1. The legislature finds that breastfeeding 

provides important health benefits to both mother and child. 

However, only one in five children in Hawaii receive the minimum six 

months of exclusive breastfeeding recommended by the American 

Academy of Pediatrics and the World Health Organization to reduce 

risk of obesity, diabetes, infectious disease, asthma, allergies, 

and certain childhood cancers. The legislature also finds that 

mother-child separation due to work presents a serious challenge to 

breastfeeding when workplaces do not accommodate the needs of 

breastfeeding employees. According to the Hawaii Pregnancy Risk 

Assessment Monitoring System, one in five women stop breast feeding 

because they need to return to work or school. Without break time 

or a location to express milk, mothers may find their milk supply 

dwindling and give up breastfeeding. 
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According to the u . s. Department of Health and Human Services 

(HRSA}and their toolkit entitled "The Business Case for 

Breastfeeding" I "companies successful at retaining valued employees 

after childbirth find that two components can make the difference: 

(1) providing dedicated space for breastfeeding employees to express 

milk in privacy, and (2) providing worksite lactation support . The 

payoff is significant : more satisfied, loyal employees and cost 

savings to the business. These savings are seen in such areas as: 

(1) retention of experienced employees, (2) reduction in sick time 

taken by both moms and dads for children's illnesses, and (3) lower 

health care and insurance costs. Supporting breastfeeding employees 

contributes to the company's return on investment" to support 

breastfeeding employees when they return to work . 

The purpose of this Act is to require employers to provide a 

reasonable break time and a location for breastfeeding employees to 

express milk in order to maintain milk supply and continue 

breastfeeding. 

SECTION 2. Chapter 378, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended 

by adding a new Part to be appropriately designated and to read as 

follows: 

"Part Opportunity to Express Milk 

§ 37B-A Definitions. As used in this part: 

"Employee " means a person who performs a service for wages or 

2 
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other remuneration under a contract for hire, written or oral, 

express or implied. Employee includes a person employed by the State 

or a political subdivision of the State. 

"Employer" means a person who has one or more employees. 

Employer includes an agent of an employer or of the State or a 

political subdivision thereof but shall not include the United 

States. 

"Person" means an individual, sole proprietorship, 

partnership, cOrporation, association, or any other legal entity. 

§ 378-B Opportunity to e~ress milk. (a) An employer shall 

provide: 

(1) Reasonable break time for an employee to express milk for 

her breast feeding child each time the employee has a need 

to express breast milk; and 

(2) A location, other than the bathroom, that is shielded from 

view, and free from intrusion from coworkers and the 

public, which may be used by an employee to express breast 

milk. 

(b) Every employer covered by this section shall post a 

notice in a conspicuous place accessible to employees and use other 

appropriate means to keep the employer's employees informed of the 

protections and obligations under this part. 

(e) An employer that employs fewer than twenty employees 

3 
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shall be exempt from the requirements of subsection (a) only if such 

requirement would impose an undue hardship by causing the employer 

significant difficulty or expense when considered in relation to the 

size, financial resources, nature, or structure of the employer's 

business. 

(d) An employer who violates this part shall be fined $1,000 

for each violation. A civil fine that is ordered pursuant to this 

section shall be deposited with the director of finance to the credit 

of the state general fund . 01 

SECTION 3. Section 378-10, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is 

repealed. 

[II [S378 10] Broastfoeding. No employer shall prohibit an emplo)'ce 

from expressing breaotmilk duriFl:9 an}' meal period or other brealt 

period required by la· .. · to be pro'o'ided by the employer or required 

by collective bargaining agreement . II] 

SECTION 4. Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed and 

stricken. New statutory material is underscored. 

SECTION 5. This Act shall take effect upon its approval. 

INTRODUCED BY, 

Report Title: 
Breastfeeding; Workplace Time and Place 

Description: 
Requires employers to provide reasonable time and a location for 
4 
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breastfeeding employees to express breast milk in privacy. Requires 
employers to post a notice. Establishes a civil fine and a private 
right of action. 

The summary description of legislation appearing on this page is for informational purposes only and is 
not legislation or evidence of legislative intent. 

5 
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IBCLC 
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II Yes I 

Comments: February 25, 2013 To: The Honorable Clayton Hee, Chair, The Honorable Maile 
Shimabukuro, Vice Chair, and Members of the House Committee on Judiciary Date: Tuesday, 
February 26, 2013 Time: 10:00 a.m. Place: Conference Room 016, State Capitol From: Sylvia R. 
Pager AAP Hawaii Chapter Breastfeeding Coordinalor In Support. Re: S.B. No. 532 Relating to 
Breastfeeding in the Workplace Hawaii's mothers, most of whom must return to work too soon after 
their babies are born, deserve protection of their need to prolong their ability to breastfeed their 
infants. Breasts must be regularly emptied in order to continue to make more milk. This emptying 
should be done in privacy, not in a bathroom, and often enough to enable milk production to continue. 
Longer is better. Too few of our infants receive the recommended 6 months of only breastmilk 
feedings, which reduces risks of many health problems for the infants, their mothers, and society in 
general, via cost savings. Future generations, too, will benefit. Our laws should protect a mother's 
ability to express breastmilk at the workplace, (or directly feed the infant, should someone bring her or 
him to her workplace) . While concerns of extra costs to business are important to remember, It should 
be noted that numerous studies have documented cost savings to businesses which have supported 
mothers in their efforts· and it is not easy· to provide the best for their infants by breastfeeding them, 
even after returning to work. This bill represents a refinement and improvement of a similar provision 
in the 2010 Affordable Care Act - "Obamacare" - inclusion of which then reflected the recognized 
importance of the benefit to public health of enhanced breastfeeding of our children . So we urge you 
to pass this bill on for the sake of our mothers and babies. We thank you for the opportunity to testify. 
Sylvia Pager, MD, MS, FAAP, FABM, IBCLC 

Please note that testimony submitted less than 24 hours prior to the hearing, improperly identified, or 
directed to the incorrect office, may not be posted online or distributed to the committee prior to the 
convening of the public hearing . 

Do not reply to this email. This inbox is not monitored. For assistance please email 
webmaster@caDitol.hawaii.gov 



THE SENATE 

TWENTY-SEVENTH LEGISLATURE, 2013 

STATE OF HAWAII 

S.B. NO. 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 

RELATING TO BREASTFEEDING IN THE WORKPLACE_ 

DE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE 01' THE STATE 01' HAWAlI : 

532 
Propose 
d SD1 

SECTION 1. The legislature finds that breastfeeding 

provides important health benefits to both mother and child, as well 

as to the community at large. Businesses, too, benefit. with reduced 

costly absenteeism, improved loyalty, and reduced health care costs; 

all these provide a demonstrated return on often minimal investment. 

However, only one in five children in Hawaii are fed only breast milk 

for the first six months of life, as recommended by the American 

Academy of Pediatrics and the World Health Organization, to reduce 

the risk of infections, allergies, asthma, certain childhood 

cancers, obesity, and later, diabetes, and cardiovascular diseases. 

The legislature also finds that mother-child separation due to work 

presents a serious challenge to breastfeeding when workplaces do not 

accommodate the needs of breastieeding employees. According to the 

Hawaii Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System, one in five women 



2 

stop breast feeding because they need to return to work or school. 

Without break time and a location to regularly express milk, mothers 

may find their milk supply dwindling, and give up breastfeeding. 

The purpose of this Act is to require employers to provide a 

reasonable break time and a location for breastfeeding employees to 

express milk in order to maintain milk supply and continue 

breastfeeding . 

SECTION 2. Chapter 378, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended 

by adding a new Part to be appropriately designated and to read as 

follows: 

"Part Opportunity to Express Milk 

§ 378- A Definitions . As used in this part: 

"Employee" means a person who performs a service for wages or 

other remuneration under a contract for hire, written or oral, 

express or implied. Employee includes a person employed by the State 

or a political subdivision of the State. 

"Employer" means a person who has one or more employees . 

Employer includes an agent of an employer or of the State or a 

political subdivision thereof but shall not include the United 

States. 

"Person" means an individual, sole proprietorship, 

partnership, corporation, association, or any other legal entity. 

2 
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§ 378-B Opportunity to express mi1k . 

provide: 

(al An employer shall 

(1) Reasonable break time for an employee to express milk for 

her breastfeeding child each time the employee has a need 

to express breast milk; and 

ill A location, other than the bathroom, that is shielded from 

view, and free from intrusion from coworkers and the 

public I which may be used by an employee to express breast 

milk. t 

(b) Every employer covered by this section shall post a 

notice in a conspicuous place accessible to employees and use other 

appropriate means to keep the employer's employees informed of the 

protections and obligations under this part. 

(el An employer that employs fewer than twenty employees 

shall be exempt from the requirements of subsection (a) only if such 

requirement would impose an undue hardship by causing the employer 

significant difficulty or expense when considered in relation to the 

size, financial resources, nature, or structure of the employer's 

business. 

(d) An employer who violates this part shall be fined $1,000 

for each violation. A civil fine that is ordered pursuant to this 

section shall be deposited with the director of finance to the credit 

of the state general fund . II 

3 
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SECTION 3. Section 378-10, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is 

repealed. 

[" [S318 10] Breas t fooEiinfJ . No employer shall prohibit an employee 

from CJeprcsoing breastmilh: during any meal period or other brealE 

period required by la~1 to be provided by the cffiPloyer or required 

by collective bargaining agreement . " ] 

SECTION 4. Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed and 

stricken. New statutory material is underscored. 

SECTION 5. This Act shall take effect upon its approval . 

INTRODUCED BY, 

Report Title : 
Breastfeeding; Workplace Time and Place 

Description : 
Requires employers to provide reasonable time and a location for 
breastfeeding employees to express breast milk in privacy. Requires 
employers to post a notice . Establishes a civil fine and a private 
right of action. 

The summary description of legislation appearing on this page is for informational purposes only and is not 
legislation or evidence of legislative intent. 
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To: Honorable Senator Clayton Hee, Chair 
Honorable Senator Maile Shimabukuro, Vice Chair 

Members Senate Judiciary and Labor Committee 

From: Deb Trankel, RNC, BSN, CLC, IBCLC 
President, Breastfeeding Hawaii 

Date of Hearing and Time: Tuesday, February 26, 2013 lOam 
Conference Room 016, State 

Capitol 

RE: Support for SB 532 Breastfeeding in the Workplace 

Breastfeeding Hawaii is a not for profit State organization of community 
individuals, whose mission is to promote, protect and support breastfeeding 
in the State of Hawaii. We do this through the organization of community 
efforts, outreach, policy change, education, legislation and advocacy. 

On behalf of Breastfeeding Hawaii, I would like to express our support 
ofSB 532 Breastfeeding in the Workplace and humbly submit the 
attached SB 532SDI version. 

In summary, the changes we are proposing are the following: 

clean, 

20 or 

I. A new part to The Employment Practices Law, Chapter 378 
(HRS)which requires employers to provide time and a 

private place ( not the restroom) to express breastmilk 
2. Change the laws' jurisdiction over businesses to those with 

more employees 
3. Violation of the above part of this law shall be $1000 for 



each 
violation. 

4. Definitions of employer, employee and person 

According to a University of Hawaii, School of Nursing research paper, 
it was found that 75% of businesses in the State of Hawaii have 20 or 
more employees. Therefore changing the number of employees would affect 
more employees with this law. 

In our work on community advocacy, we have been involved with 
providing consultation, support and education to businesses and working 
breastfeeding women and their famil ies, on how to support women when 
they return to work and improve worksite lactation accommodations. 
We've used documents, research and educational materials from the Federal 
government such as " The Business Case for Breastfeeding" developed by 
the Health and Human Services and Office of Women 's Health. Also, 
we've ut ilized additional information from the 2011 Surgeon General's Call 
to Action to Support Breastfeeding in communities in the workplace. 

From the above named resources we've identified that employers that 
provided lactation accommodations which allowed a breastfeeding woman 
employee to have regular breaks to pump her milk, and pump in a clean, 
private place: 

I. realized lower absenteeism (formula feeding mothers have 3 
times as many one day absences form work to care for sick babies) 

2. lower health care costs 
3. higher employee morale 
4. decrease turnover 
5. higher productivity 

For every dollar spent on providing this accommodation, employers 
realized $3 saving. Breastfeeding is the one thing a mother can do that will 
have a major impact on her health, the health of her chi ld and the bottom 
line for her employer. 

Therefore, Breastfeeding Hawaii strongly encourages the Judiciary and 
Labor Committee to favorable pass out of your Committee our proposed 
SB 532 SDI version of this bill . 

Thank you for this 0pp0l1unity to provide testimony on this important 
issue for employed breastfeeding mothers and their infants. 



Deb Trankel, RNC, BSN, CLC, lBCLC 
President, Breastfeeding Hawaii 



THE SENATE 

TWENTY-SEVENTH LEGISLATURE, 2013 

STATE OF HAWAII 

S.B. NO. 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 

RELATING TO BREAST FEEDING IN THE WORKPLACE . 

BE IT ENACTED BYTHE LEGISLATURE OF TH E STATE OF HAWAII : 

532 
Propose 
d SD1 

SECTION 1. The legislature finds that breast feeding 

provides important health benefits to both mother and child. 

However, only one in five children in Hawaii receive the minimum six 

months of exclusive breastfeeding recommended by the American 

Academy of Pediatrics and the World Health Organization to reduce 

risk of obesity, diabetes, infectious disease, asthma, allergies, 

and certain childhood cancers. The legislature also finds that 

mother-child separation due to work presents a serious challenge to 

breast feeding when workplaces do not accommodate the needs of 

breastfeeding employees. According to the Hawaii Pregnancy Risk 

Assessment Monitoring System, one in five women stop breastfeeding 

because they need to return to work or school . Without break time 

or a location to express mi l k, mothers may f ind t he i r milk supply 

dwindling and give up breastfeeding . 
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According to the u.s. Department of Health and Human Services 

(HRSA)and their toolkit entitled "The Business Case for 

Breastfeeding", "companies successful at retaining valued employees 

after childbirth find that two components can make the difference: 

{ll providing dedicated space for breast feeding employees to express 

milk in privacy, and (2) providing worksite lactation support. The 

payoff is significant: more satisfied, loyal employees and cost 

savings to the business. These savings are seen in such areas as: 

(1) retention of experienced employees, (2) reduction in sick time 

taken by both moms and dads for children's illnesses, and (3) lower 

health care and insurance costs. Supporting breastfeeding employees 

contributes to the company's return on investment" to support 

breastfeeding employees when they return to work. 

The purpose of this Act is to require employers to provide a 

reasonable break time and a location for breastfeeding employees to 

express milk in order to maintain milk supply and continue 

breastfeeding. 

SECTION 2. Chapter 378, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended 

by adding a new Part to be appropriately designated and to read as 

follows: 

"Part Opportunity to Express Milk 

§ 378-A Definitions . As used in this part: 

"Employee!! means a person who performs a service for wages or 

2 
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other remuneration under a contract for hire, written or oral, 

express or implied . Employee includes a person employed by the State 

or a political subdivision of the State. 

"Employer" means a person who has one or more employees. 

Employer includes an agent of an employer or of the State or a 

political subdivision thereof but shall not include the United 

States. 

" Person" means an individual, sole proprietorship, 

partnership, corporation, association, or any other legal entity . 

§ 378-B Opportunity to express milk . 

provide: 

(a) An employer shall 

ill Reasonable break time for an employee to express milk for 

her breast feeding child each time the employee has a need 

to express breast milk; and 

ill A location, other than the bathroom, that is shielded from 

view, and free from intrusion from coworkers and the 

public, which may be used by an employee to express breast 

milk. 

(b) Every employer covered by this section shall post a 

notice in a conspicuous place accessible to employees and use other 

appropriate means to keep the employer's employees informed of the 

protections and obligations under this part. 

(c) An employer that employs fewer than twenty employees 

3 
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shall be exempt from the requirements of subsection (a) only if such 

reguirement would impose an undue hardship by causing the employer 

significant difficulty or expense when considered in relation to the 

size, financial resources, nature, or structure of the employer's 

business. 

(d) An employer who violates this part shall be fined $1,000 

for each violation. A civil fine that is ordered pursuant to this 

section shall be deposited with the director of finance to the credit 

of the state general fund ." 

SECTION 3. Section 378-10, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is 

repealed. 

[" [S318 10] Breast.feedinf}'. No employer shall prohibit an employee 

from cnprcooin9' breaotmillc durin9' any meal period or other breaJ( 

period required by la',J to be provided by the employer or required 

by collective bargaining agreement."l 

SECTION 4. Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed and 

stricken. New statutory material is underscored. 

SECTION 5. This Act shall take effect upon its approval. 

INTRODUCED BY, 

Report Ti tle : 
Breastfeeding; Workplace Time and Place 

Description : 
Requires employers to provide reasonable time and a location for 
4 
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breastfeeding employees to express breast milk in privacy. Requires 
employers to post a notice. Establishes a civil fine and a private 
right of action. 

The summary description of legislation appearing on this page is for informational purposes only and is 
not legislation or evidence of legislative intent. 
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February 24, 2013 

Date: February 26, 2013 Tuesday 

Time: lOam 

Place: Conference Room 016, State Capitol, 415 South Beretania Street 

RE: TESTIMONY IN STRONG SUPPORT OF SB532 RELATING TO BREASTFEEDING IN THE WORKPLACE 

Requires certain employers to provide reasonable time and a clean location for breastfeeding 
employees to express breast milk in privacy. Requires covered employers to post a notice. Establishes a 

civil fine. 

My name is Katie Caldwell and I am a resident of Honolulu, HI. Though I am not a Mother, I 

believe this bill is massively important in recognizing the many difficulties that women still face in a work 

environment. These difficulties are ohen confounded or completely created by "higher-ups" that do not 

acknowledge that women carry with them an enormous gift and burden ... being a Mother. Fathers are 

not socially, physically, or intellectually held to this extremely difficult standard . Creating an 

environment that is unwelcoming, uncomfortable, or in some situations, even hostile for breastfeeding 

women is a ridiculous violation of human rights. Women are under enormous pressure to leave their 

home life, at home, while at work . This masculinized viewpoint is preposterous and altogether unjust. 

Women are capable of both completing their workload and breastfeeding. In our patriarchal society's 

viewpoint, we are taught that breastfeeding is an act that should be done in secret. Women are judged 

for being "inappropriate" if they attempt to feed their child in public. Under our existing masculinized 

society, both men and women receive the message that breasts are, most importantly, for male 

pleasure. We have numerous devices to make them larger, firmer, and more attractive to all men. They 

are readily featured in magazines, billboards, movies, tv shows, the internet...everywhere you turn there 

is a woman baring her breasts for the pleasure or approval of a man. But when a woman openly 

breastfeeds, she is eschewing this notion; she is stating that breasts are for feeding children, not simply 



for the attention of men. This directly offends many, which aptly keeps women in their place: as a thing 

to be admired instead of respected . Breastfeeding is an essential piece in Mother/child bonding, for 

inexpensive and natural nutrition for a child, and has been touted as far superior to formula in terms of 

child health and development. We should no longer shame our women for this ... we shou ld encourage 

and celebrate it. It is for these reasons that I fully support this bill . Please give our Mothers a safe. clean 

place to breastfeed or pump milk without judgment or condemnation. 

Thank you kindly for taking the time to hear this hear this much· needed legislation. 

Sincerely, 

Katie Caldwell 
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